Beautiful bathrooms
DESIGNER FRAMELESS GLASS SHOWERS & ACCESSORIES
FRAMELESS GLASS SHOWERS

With elegant simplicity, a glass shower delivers spaciousness and contemporary styling.

Custom designed to suit your space, our timeless shower enclosures will enhance your bathroom to provide the least visual intrusion and the most light flow. Even the smallest bathrooms will look and feel larger.

1. INLINE SHOWER  Fixed glass panels in line with one, or both, sides of the door.

2. DUET SLIDING SHOWER  Sliding doors allow easy access and no intrusion into the bathroom area.

SLIDING SHOWER DOORS

The DUET slider is both functional and elegant, offering flexible configuration options and the space-saving benefits of a sliding door. Where wider access is desirable, a sliding door can be the ideal solution.

An anti-jump mechanism provides additional safety for the family by preventing the door from derailing.

Available in either Polished Stainless or Matte Black Chrome finish.

3. QUADRANT SHOWER  The door is hinged at 45° from the glass panel to maximise small bathroom spaces.

4. SQUARE SHOWER  A two-sided corner shower which includes a glass return panel.

5. WALK-IN SCREEN  Contain wet areas with a glass panel braced with a stainless rail.
**SHOWER LAYOUTS**

Frameless glass showers can be custom measured to your bathroom. The most typical layouts are based on the configurations shown opposite using a combination of fixed side panels and either a hinged or sliding door system.

Highest quality brass and chrome-plated hinges feature dual-action to enable the door to open both inwards and outwards and automatically self-centre the door to the closed position.

**SELENÈ WALK-IN SCREENS**

Available ex-stock, we can offer Walk-in Shower Screens factory treated with Sparkle Glass easy clean 'non-stick' coating.

Choose from the stock size range below:
- 1950mm high x 830mm wide
- 1950mm high x 880mm wide
- 1950mm high x 930mm wide
- 1950mm high x 980mm wide
- 1950mm high x 1030mm wide
- 1950mm high x 1190mm wide

Or we can custom make to suit your individual requirements.

**HANDLES & PULL KNOBS**

Our Handles and Knobs are designed specifically for shower doors. Finished in either Polished or Satin Chrome, or we can custom powdercoat to any colour.

Square or round profiles, or a simple pull knob, provide you with a choice of styles to complement your bathroom decor.

- Towel Rail or single D Handle with internal Pull
- Round 25x43mm Pull
- Sliding Flush Pull
- Round 38mm Pull
- Round 25x30mm Pull
- Square 70x50mm Pull
- Round 25x43mm Pull
- Square 38x43mm Pull
- Palermo
- Cuboid
- Designer Square
- Designer Round
- Vetro
- D Handle
MIRRORS

A bathroom mirror can contribute a design statement to make your bathroom come alive. At minimum it will provide practicality, light and the impression of greater space. You choose it and we’ll make it, the only limitation is your wall size.

Decorative options include sandblasted borders, V-cuts (crystal cutting) and bevelled edge detailing.

QUALITY FITTINGS

The Vetro Raccordi range of Hinges, Aluminium Channel, Bracing Rails and fixings add the least possible visual intrusion and come with our assurance of the highest quality shower hardware available.

A 10mm toughened glass corner shelf is a perfectly practical addition to your shower and complements the frameless look with its minimal glass profile.

Size options include 200mm or 250mm radius, and 200mm radius with a soap dish recess.

SPECIAL FINISHES

A growing trend for black tapware and bathroom accessories has created demand for the shower fittings to co-ordinate. The black hardware provides a striking contrast to a white backdrop.

Matt Black Chrome finish is available in a range of VR Hinges and Handles as well as Shower Channel.

ACCESSORIES

A range of aluminium channel sizes are available in polished and satin chrome finish, or black chrome.

Speak to your installer about pre-channelling (prior to tiling) to further reduce the visibility of the channel.

Our new Header Bars are specifically designed to replace the need for a glass overpanel, eliminating dust and condensation collection which results from using a glass panel.

Shower Braces are our secure method of supporting a walk-in glass shower panel. Cut-to-size with a choice of either round or square clamps.
WE ALSO OFFER A RANGE OF OPTIONS FOR FRAMELESS GLASS BALUSTRADES, POOL FENCING, STAIRS, DOORS AND CANOPIES.